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Information for Levy Payers: If you haven't seen our 2020 - 2025 business plan, we
have a version available online by clicking below. Alternatively, you can request a

copy by emailing enquiry@leedsbid.co.uk

Rounding off term 1 at LeedsBID, take a look at the film from our annual showcase last
week.

‘May you live in interesting times’ is the polite way to curse someone in China.

Unfortunately, we all live in interesting times today and within a few years huge changes
will take place in every aspect of our society that will make it almost unrecognizable from
now. How we adapt to these changes will challenge all our resourcefulness and creativity.

This event will explore some of those challenges and possibly share stories that describe
how we might adapt.

Reminder: Businesses can sign up to save money on monthly Arriva bus travel.

Everything you need to know about what's happening in Leeds this weekend. 

Our street teams decided to surprise the public at the end of last month...

What makes a thriving city?

It’s an interesting question, right? We’re asking as many people as we can – from
historians to health workers, bartenders to architects, economists to activists, because we
believe that every unique viewpoint helps build a clearer picture of the cities we hope for
in the future and, in turn, shape our activity here at Bruntwood.

Will you share your opinion with us? To be a part of the research,
visit bruntwood.co.uk/thriving-cities 

Events at Harvey Nichols Leeds. Click each event to find out more;

Join Harvey Nichols Leeds and DS Automobiles for an intimate Supper Club with chef
Tristan Welch.

An exclusive make-up masterclass with Hourglass & Laura Janes.

An evening to showcase our favourite wines, new and classic, at the Autumn Wine
Festival.

Schuh on Briggate is introducing new autumn opening hours from 29th September. The
store will be open until 7pm, Monday - Saturday. There will also be a 20% student
discount from 26th September - 6th October.

Leeds-based charity Children’s Heart Surgery Fund are teaming up with Firehouse Fitness
to offer a corporate team challenge with a twist.

Victoria Leeds, which comprises the retail destinations Victoria Quarter and Victoria Gate,
has become Opera North’s first Access Ambassador, enabling more people in Leeds to
engage with opera and live performance.

One highly focused, action packed day learning new skills that will enable YOU, YOUR
BUSINESS and YOUR TEAM to thrive and build a strong mental health strategy for your
workplace.

We are looking forward to engaging local businesses as part of our developing Volunteer
Programme, and wondered if your staff might be interested in getting involved with the
festival a little more closely.

Septembers Heritage Open Days in Leeds

https://www.scribd.com/document/420823968/HODS-Booklet-2019
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